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Innovative methods are being used to keep the Garden healthy during the recent drought. AJ Pumps lent a 250-gallon water tank, where “gently used" water can be
stored and used later. If you have a bucket or two of grey water to spare, we'd appreciate your contribution, as would the rhododendron collection.

Managing drought at the Garden
Visitors ask how we are dealing with the current hot, dry weather. Here
are a few of the steps we’ve taken to give our plants, shrubs and trees the
best chance of survival:
• We harvest whatever rain falls and store it in barrels and tanks. We
reuse kitchen grey water on ornamental planters (but not on food crops).
• Newly-planted trees and shrubs are hand-watered with stored
rainwater, and in some cases grey water. We are relying heavily on our
volunteers for this time-consuming task.
• Tree bags placed around some of our recent additions disperse
water very slowly and get the water deep into the soil where it is most
beneficial.
• We plant drought-tolerant plants wherever possible, as these need
very little supplemental irrigation.

• We add a good covering of mulch around the base of plants. This
helps to keep the soil cool and reduces moisture loss.
• We are strictly adhering to the current Stage 4 watering restrictions,
and any filling of tree bags or watering cans is done from our stored rain or
grey water.
• We are using water from our ponds sparingly in order to limit harm
to the abundance of life in these ponds.
As you walk through the Botanical Garden, you’ll notice some of our
plants are showing signs of stress. We are doing our best to minimize loss,
while accepting that some plants just won’t make it.
Check our website (www.coastbotanicalgarden.org) for a list of tips for
water conservation.
— Mary Blockberger, Garden Manager
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president’s message

It is so hard to believe that this long
summer is easing into fall. The Botanical
Garden has been extremely busy with
many visitors, weddings and events. The
summer of 2015 will always be remembered
for seemingly endless hot, sunny days and
dangerous lack of rain. On a positive note, our
communities have truly started to understand
the importance of rain and how to conserve
water as a part of our daily routines. The
Botanical Garden Board, staff and volunteers
all embrace the important role we play in
education and awareness related to water
conservation.
In the last edition of Salal I applauded
the volunteers who give so much to the
ongoing operations and development of
the Botanical Garden. This tireless band of
helpers stepped up big time this summer to
help water the rhodos, veggies and potted
plants. Without their incredible efforts,
these plants would have died. When the
SCRD water restrictions reached Stage
4, prohibiting use of District water for
outdoor purposes, volunteers with access
to home wells started to transport water to
the Botanical Garden. What generosity and
commitment! We know some plants will die,
and we are powerless this year to prevent it,
but plans are underway to drill a well on the
Garden property as a solution for the future.

salal
Last fall the Board, staff and volunteers
spent several days developing a strategic plan
– a blueprint for ways to grow and improve
the Garden. Over the past year a lot of work
has started to implement the plan. Some
aspects of the plan require new funding,
and I am pleased to announce that help is at
hand. Recently a donor came forward and
offered to underwrite the professional services
required to develop a master plan. This is a
huge next step for the Botanical Garden, and
we are blessed to have donors committed to
the continued growth and development of the
property. I promise to keep you all informed
as we move forward with this exciting process.
In July the SCBG launched an updated
website. This change will provide the
Botanical Garden with a greatly improved
distribution system for information and
photos, using various modes of social media.
We ask for your patience as we continue to
improve the site, and for your feedback as it
develops.
Mark your calendars for the not-to-bemissed 2015 Harvest Festival on September
6. Paddy Wales and Mary Blockberger have
been hard at work and promise this will be
the best one yet. Many thanks to them and to
the Sunshine Coast Credit Union who help
fund this event. I look forward to seeing you
at the Harvest Festival. Bring your family,
enjoy the music of Brothers In Farms, buy
some garlic, baked goods and preserves, play
some games. Celebrate signs of fall while
leisurely strolling the Garden pathways. Note
the new Paddy’s Path, named in honour of an
extraordinary and generous Botanical Garden
founder, Board director, past Board president,
member, volunteer, weed puller and donor,
Paddy Wales!
— Gerry Latham, President,
Sunshine Coast Botanical Garden

Seeking Volunteer Coordinator
As the Botanical Garden grows, so does the need for the
Volunteer Program. We are seeking a high energy, enthusiastic
person with excellent communication, computer and
coordination skills to lead the Volunteer Program.
Under the direction of the Garden Manager, responsibilities would
include recruiting new volunteers, orientation, maintaining the
database, coordinating volunteers with events, etc.
If you are interested, please email info@coastbotanicalgarden.org
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furrows: next year’s garden resolution
Next summer I will try to deliver water more efficiently to the plants
that need it, using rain water and household grey water as much as possible.
This year we have had a taste of what gardeners in many other parts of the
world struggle with all the time; perhaps we can learn from them.
Raised vegetable gardens are great because they drain well and allow
the soil to warm up quickly in the spring – but they drain too well in a
drought. Instead of the ubiquitous use of hoses, many vegetable gardeners
create furrows between their rows of vegetables. Plants are watered by
flooding the furrows. Deep root systems develop, and it is easy to empty
watering cans into the furrows, or fill them with a soaker hose. Several days
can go by without watering.
Seedlings are planted into a shallow groove along the ridge top and
watered separately until they are large enough to benefit from the flooding.
Often gardeners drape black landscape fabric over the ridges. Not only
does this prevent erosion, but soil is not splashed on to tomato leaves, and
strawberries keep clean.
In a garden, furrows are blocked at either end, acting like long thin
puddles. In well-drained, sandy soil, the furrows have to be closer together
than in a soil that holds water better, so add organic matter to the soil at the
beginning of the season to improve its water holding capacity. The depth of
the furrow depends on the expected root ball of the crop.
This advice comes from Arizona: Furrows deliver water alongside the
plant row. Water is kept in the furrow long enough for moisture to infiltrate
the soil of the root zone (http://extension.arizona.edu/pubs/az1435.pdf).
From Texas: Furrow or flood irrigation is the oldest, cheapest and most
low-tech form of irrigation. Stored water or rain surges into the furrows,
the water slowly infiltrates the ground, and less water is lost through
evaporation. In 2000 over half the fields in the US were irrigated in this
manner (https://jbgorganic.com/blog/2009/03/let-it-rain/).
From Spain: When they do get rain here, it is often a heavy deluge that
collects in the furrows (http://fincafood.com/2012/04/16/spring-plantingpart-1-water/).
In a perennial garden, or around shrubs, use the same method. Create
a decorative pattern of ditches, or winding furrows, snaking through the
bed, around compact groups of plants or individual shrubs. Fill these dry

thank you!
Huge wheelbarrows of thanks to these
folks who really helped us out lately:
Mike Carson & Kirsty Tosczak - Royal LePage
Sussex: Thanks for the volunteer T-shirts.
Sechelt Tree Service: Thanks for keeping us
supplied with wood chips for our paths.
AJ Pumps: Thanks for the great service and
advice with our water collection and storage.
K&R Refrigeration: Thanks for the speedy
service and great repair job.
Olson Electric: Thanks for coming as soon as
we called, and
solving the
problem so
quickly.

streambeds with attractive rocks, and cover the planting spaces with your
favourite mulch. The plants flourish (or at least survive) because there is
water for their deep roots whenever it rains or the ditches are filled with
grey water.
At the end of the season, when the ground is saturated again, unblock
the ends of the furrows and dry streambeds, and they will become drainage
channels. Or simply rake the soil smooth and sow some fall rye or other
green manure to prepare the garden for next year’s crop.
— Sheila Watkins,
Master Gardener

from the veggie patch
What a challenging year this has been for the vegetable garden. High temperatures and watering
restrictions have kept all of the volunteers busy. As usual, our wonderful volunteers have stepped up and
have been hand-watering several times a week to keep our vegetables growing. To date we have donated
over 500 pounds of produce to the Food Bank. Unfortunately, we will not be planting any fall vegetables
due to Stage 4 watering restrictions, so the garden will not exceed the 1,300 pounds donated last year.
We will try to maintain what crops we have and hope Mother Nature helps us out with some rain.
This year we grew a few new vegetables such as spinach trees, tomatillos, Cape gooseberries and
a large variety of sunflower seeds to feed our feathered friends. The spinach tree originated in Mexico
and keeps on growing all summer. They can grow up to 12 feet tall if not picked regularly. Tomatillos
are a staple of Mexican cuisine and can be eaten raw or cooked and are used to make green salsa. Cape
gooseberries grow in a husk and are used to make jam or a variety of desserts.
Our garlic has been harvested, dried and bagged, ready for sale at Harvest Festival. This year we will
offer 13 different varieties; the majority are hard neck. Last year our garlic sold out by noon, so be sure to
get there early for the best choice.
This year for the first time we bagged and sold our special Veggie Patch fertilizer mix at a cost of $7
for a five pound bag.
We are always looking for new volunteers and anyone who can pull weeds, dig holes and plant seeds
or seedlings is welcome anytime. Experience is not necessary.
— Judy Garrett
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the honeybees are happy
We have happy honeybees at the Botanical Garden bee yard. We
now have nine hives, and they are all healthy and thriving. We were
able to harvest the extra honey from the honey supers (frames), and the
club met at a member’s honey hut to uncap, extract and bottle honey.
We will be selling this honey at the Botanical Gardens Harvest Festival
in September. It was a fun evening with some of our youngest members
lending a hand. We then put the honey supers back into the bee yard
for the bees to clean before we store them for the winter.
We held our first annual Bee Crawl in mid-August. We visited
six apiaries belonging to our members and saw firsthand the creative
ways that people have built and maintained their hives. There was
something to share at each apiary, from garden produce to cookies to
freshly-squeezed blackberry juice. We ended our day at the bee yard
with a potluck dinner. It was a great way to share ideas and see how
others worked with different topographies, decorated their hives or
planted unusual plants in their bee-friendly gardens. We hope to do
this again next year.
The drought is affecting our honeybees, as well. One of the ways
we see it here on the Coast is with the robbing of hives. Honeybees and
wasps will rob other honeybee hives when the nectar has dried up early
in the season and food sources are scarce. We had a chance to see what
this frenzied activity looks like firsthand when one hive was robbing
another at the Garden.
It will soon be time to start preparing for the winter: checking
mite loads, putting up mouse guards, reducing hives, feeding, and
treating for the varroa mite.
It is such a pleasure to share this space in the Garden. Managing
hives as a club offers a unique classroom, giving beekeepers hands-on
experience and a place for questions. Come by our stand at the Harvest
Festival, talk with the beekeepers, and take home local honey from
mostly organic sources.
— Sally Burke
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and the rains came …
It was early morning – time for my tour of
the local neighbourhood. Skies were overcast
and a gentle rain was falling. I decided a hat and
rain jacket were unnecessary – I wanted to fully
experience the rain.
The road and pathways were a slick midnight
black, and gutters were bubbling with fastflowing races which disappeared down drains in a
gurgling, echoing waterfall.
In sidewalk cracks, the weeds seemed ecstatic,
and the grass lawns were gobbling up the wetness
and already seemed to show renewed signs of
green. Drooping perennials such as black-eyed
Susans had been weary from lack of moisture, yet
after the rains came, their golden petals raised
upwards in jubilation around their jet-black
centres. There was indeed a sense of revival among
the plants, both wild and cultivated.
Bunches of choke cherries glowed scarlet like
myriad tiny lights, while ripening blackberries
glistened, their shiny globules washed clean of
dust and grime by the cascading rain. Dried-up
tent caterpillar nests were drenched too – had the
hatching caterpillars survived while exposed to
the sun’s fierce blaze? Cedar and hemlock branches
were bending low in the swirling wind as if paying
homage to the falling rain. All the leaves were
weeping raindrops as the moisture made contact.
The rain seemed to have revived the activity of
birds too: robins flitted from lawns to sidewalks,
from low shrubs to higher bushes, in search of
flies, surfacing worms, slugs and wandering snails.

Black-eyed Susans before and after the rain.

Steller’s jays were letting out their raucous chatter,
northern flickers darted to rotting tree trunks, and
Eurasian collar doves cooed invitingly, perched
precariously on telephone wires. One whitecrowned sparrow was even bathing in a puddle.
All were joyous that the rains had come.
Gradually the wind stopped and the rain eased
up. The fresh, fragrant smell of the air pervaded
my senses. Everywhere it seemed that the rain had
washed away the parched, dry smell and infused
the natural world with a distinctive cleanliness.
Now the rain’s melodies were everywhere.
On crisp fallen leaves, the sharp staccato beat

was evident, while the more muted tones of
raindrops on the low-lying glossy salal leaves
provided a steady rhythm. As a breeze came up,
varying tempos could be heard on the expansive
broad-leafed maple leaves. Such natural musical
compositions were delightful to the ear.
Still the raindrops fell and refreshed me,
making me aware of their presence. Down my face
raindrop tears of wonder descended and I, like the
birds, trees, flowers, weeds, golden brown lawns
and forested canopies, lifted my head to receive the
blessings of the sky with love and gratitude.
— June Meyer

garden goings on
seen the water levels in all our ponds drop dramatically this summer, and
have reduced the amount we are irrigating from these reserves. It’s been a
challenging summer, and without the huge volunteer commitment towards
watering, our losses would be much greater.
Our Weed Team has been meeting once a month and keeping the
Pavilion beds looking great, the Clean Team continues to amaze with their
prowess with mops and brooms, and our Veggie Volunteers have planted,
weeded and harvested under hot, dry conditions all summer. Behind the
scenes, volunteers have been working on membership changes, an updated
website, event planning, and so much more.
Bob Boyce, our maintenance man extraordinaire, has been continuing
his clearing in areas previously overrun with blackberries and other assorted
growth. Look for many new clearings all over the Garden.
Our newest feature is one of our most popular. Be sure to stroll around
the northeast pond and enjoy many new viewpoints from Paddy’s Path,
named in honour of the tremendous contributions of founding member, past
president, and current board member Paddy Wales.
In the coming months, look for the extension to the Bridge and
Boardwalk. The District of Sechelt has awarded us the funds necessary to
enhance the wheelchair accessibility of this feature, through the Sunshine
Coast Community Forest Legacy Fund. Construction will begin in the fall.
— Mary Blockberger, Garden Manager

What a summer it’s been! July began with a few anxious hours when
news of the Old Sechelt Mine fire broke. Anxiety gave way to relief when
we learned the fire was headed away from us and posed no threat to the
Botanical Garden. And then, relief turned to sadness when we heard of the
loss of tree faller John Phare. We join the entire community in mourning
his loss, and are extremely grateful to all the fire crews who worked
tirelessly to contain this blaze.
On a more cheerful note, the Garden has been filled with happy brides
and grooms, as we hosted six weddings in the last two months. We have a
few weekends still available for next summer, but they’re starting to book
up quickly. If you’re thinking a Botanical Garden wedding is in your future,
you should secure your date soon.
Our visitor numbers continue to rise with a very busy tourist season.
We’ve now had visitors from every continent except Antarctica, and over
the summer we see more people from off-Coast than locals. The Botanical
Garden is a wonderful place to bring your out-of-town guests for a leisurely
stroll or picnic lunch, or just to show off the progress of the Garden.
Staff and volunteers have been kept busy hand-watering our plants
all summer, and now that we’ve moved to Stage 4 water restrictions, all
we can do is hope for the best. Our rainwater collection systems, both on
the Pavilion and the potting shed, are proving their value, and the water
is being carefully rationed for use on selected shrubs and plants. We’ve
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garlic galore
This year the volunteers in the Veggie Patch
have grown 13 varieties of organic garlic, which
was harvested in early July. We will be offering
garlic for sale: $12 for 10 to 12 ounces (usually four
to five bulbs).
Money raised through garlic sales goes to
purchase seeds, soil and supplies for the Veggie
Patch, with all produce being donated to the
Sechelt Food Bank. Last year the Garden donated
1,400 pounds of organic vegetables. This year the
amount will be much less because we’ve had to stop
watering.
The garlic will be sold at the Harvest Festival on
Sunday, September 6, 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. The garlic
varieties offered are Chesnok Red, Inchellium Red,
Italian Porcelain, Korean Purple, Music, Nootka
Rose, Park Avenue (local variety), Persian Star, Red
Russian, Sicilian Gold, Susan Delafield, Ukrainian
Hot and White Colossal.

upcoming events
Harvest Festival

Soup: Making use of bountiful garden veggies

Sunday, September 6, 11 am - 4 pm
Admission by donation.
Enjoy family fun all day with music
by Brothers in Farms! Participate
in vegetable harvesting,
children’s craft, tours of Bee
Yard and Botanical Garden,
sun-viewing telescope. Buy
garlic bulbs, plants, home
baking and preserves. Try
tastings and demos: wild berry
recipes, honey; spinning and
nature weaving, woodworking.
Ask questions of Master
Gardeners plus learn drought
planning tips, fruit processing. Play
old-fashioned family games such as giant
croquet, sack racing, tic-tac-toe. Bring your home-grown or purchased food
items for the food bank and enter to win! Well-behaved, leashed dogs welcome.

Thursday, September 24, 5 pm
Cost is $15 for members, $20 for non-members.
Christine Chandler will lead a hands on demonstration of soup preparation.
Learn what not to add into the soup pot, how to preserve your vegetables for
winter, and go home with a container of soup. Registration is required. Call
the office (604-740-3969) or email info@coastbotanicalgarden.org for more
information and to sign up.

Planning your Resilient Garden in a Changing Climate
Three evenings: September 22 & 29, October 6, 7 - 9 pm
Cost is $45 for members, $55 for non-members.
Three two-hour sessions with experienced gardeners Sheila Watkins and Paddy
Wales will help you evaluate how you can make your garden more droughtresistant, healthier and manageable in a changing climate. How and when to
make alterations, using little water effectively, improving soil, finding the best
plants for your conditions. Limited to 25 participants. Registration is required.

Wreath Making Workshop
Sunday, November 29, 10 am - 1 pm
Cost is $60 members,
$75 non-members.
A seasonal favourite returns! Make a wreath from lovingly collected and
unique plant material. Please bring gloves and hand pruners, all other supplies
included. This one always sells out, so register early. Call the office
(604-740-3969) or email info@coastbotanicalgarden.org to sign up.

Tree ID and Garden Walk About
Sunday, September 20, 1:30 pm
Admission by donation.
Learn how to identify trees in the Botanical Garden with Douglas Justice.
A short talk followed by a walk through the Garden. Meet in the Pavilion.

what’s up with the new website?
In July, the Botanical Garden’s website was completely redesigned.
Thank you to Claudia Howard for generously donating countless hours of
technical expertise to transfer content and train new site administrators.
You will notice significant changes that we hope will increase traffic to
the site and generate new interest in the Garden.
We appreciate your patience as we continue this work in progress. And
as with all things computer-related, glitches are inevitable. Should you note

areas that require further improvement, links that don’t work, or content
you’d like to see added, please let us know. Your feedback is valuable to us.
Please email comments or suggestions to info@coastbotanicalgarden.org
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recent events
June began with a concert by Definitely
Diva to a sell-out crowd, followed by two
fundraisers, a small-group tour of a private
botanical garden, and a big garage sale –
something for everyone.
In recognition of the severe water
shortage, we added a panel discussion,
Drought Gardening, on ways to cope with
drought, with information from SCRD’s
David Crosby, Sechelt’s Park Supervisor Perry
Schmitt, Master Gardener Sheila Watkins and
Garden Manager Mary Blockberger. With
the forest fire on our minds, it was easy to
understand that this is the summer to begin
changes in our thinking and practices around
water use. See more tips on the Garden’s
website (http://coastbotanicalgarden.org/
drought-gardening).
At the July Volunteer Barbecue, our board
hosted the festivities, including live music by
Kevin Crofton, limericks by the Clean Team,
and expressions of gratitude from President
Gerry Latham.
Dog Day of Summer on BC Day
welcomed 32 happy pooches with their wellbehaved humans. The Facebook favourite was
bulldog Berkley. Next Dog Day is January 1.
July through August is high season for
weddings at the Garden – six beautiful ones
so far, with more scheduled in September.
On August 25, a celebration was held
honouring the many contributions of
founding member Paddy Wales. The official
opening of Paddy’s Path around the Northeast
Pond was marked by a ribbon cutting and
much merriment. Be sure to stroll it the next
time you visit.
See our Facebook page for more photos of
recent events at the Garden.

We have a winner! Congratulations to Berkley,
our Garden Dog of the Summer. Berkley nudged
Barney by just a few votes, and we saw some stiff
competition from other first-timers. Join us next time
for Hair of the Dog Day on January 1.

Definitely Diva: Patrice Pollack, Wendy Hibberd and Lynne Dickson.

A panel discussion on Drought Gardening suggested these good performers in drought conditions (clockwise
from top left): Crocosmia ‘Lucifer’ (Montbretia), Echinacea purpurea (Purple Coneflower), Eupatorium
purpureum (Joe Pye Weed), Achillea ‘Moonshine’ (Yarrow).

Guests enjoyed a lovely meal at the Volunteer Barbecue.
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The following community businesses generously support Salal with their advertising dollars.
Please show your appreciation by supporting them in return.

ZAMIA

“List with me, I’ll plant a tree.”
Buying or selling, call me
for a free market evaluation,
to find out what it’s really worth.

COMMUNICATIONS

Strategic Planning
and Fundraising

Mike Carson
Royal LePage Sussex Realty
604-740-1841

Lori Pickering
lori@zamia.ca

email: mike@sunshinecoastland.com
website: www.sunshinecoastland.com

Think. Plan. Grow.

TOOL RENTALS & SALES
PARTY RENTALS

5654 Wharf Street
Box 1548
Sechelt, BC V0N 3A0

Always Growing

Telephone: 604-885-2848
Web: www.rentitcanada.ca
Email: rentit@dccnet.com

- great selection of plants
- great service and advice
- wedding flowers
- bouquets for every occasion or just because
- giftware
In full swing with an early spring.
New stock and great ideas for your garden.
Like us on Facebook.
1826 SC Highway, Roberts Creek, BC V0N 2W5 (access off West Reed Road)

With its excellent acoustics and idyllic setting
the Garden Pavilion is an ideal venue
for your special occasion.

Phone: 604-886-2796 Fax: 604 886-2718 Email: scnursery@eastlink.ca

To advertise in Salal, please contact

Find rental information on our website

Kathleen Hudson: kmhudson@telus.net

or email info@coastbotanicalgarden.org
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